HIDS4U

HIDS4U® is a leading specialist in automotive HID and LED products. We produce and offer the highest quality HID conversion kits, LED upgrade bulbs and associated items. We are not just a reseller of imported items; we have our own R&D department to continuously improve and develop our products, and are therefore proud to put our name to them.

Why was my listing ended?

HIDS4U® is a registered trademark and cannot be used by any other seller in this or any similar format without our written consent. If your listing has been ended, either the products you are selling, or the trading name you have chosen, have infringed upon this trademark.

HIDS4U® is a member of the VeRO program and our trademark is a UK registered trademark, number 00003015101.

Copyright Infringement

Under the present copyright law, which became effective Jan. 1, 1978, a work is automatically protected by copyright when it is created.

We take great pride and care in producing our own images and product descriptions. Your listings may also be ended if you use any of our content without our written consent. This includes minor changes to text or using parts of our images. This includes any content contained on our eBay listings, eBay store and our website www.hids4u.co.uk